Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Loran says:
::stands behind tactical and opens a channel to the Captain::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sitting on the bridge continuing to his work ::

MO_Calahan says:
::tries to clear her head long enough to stand up again::

CNS_Savar says:
::In Sickbay::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: is in ME going over reports::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::standing on the drone, ready to beat the heck out of someone or something::

XO_Claymore says:
*CO*: Sir?

TO_Baggins says:
:: exits his quarters and heads for the bridge ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@probe:  By who's directive must the Emperor not leave this galaxy?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@*XO*:  What is it Claymore?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues monitoring the drone ::

OPS_Janarn says:
::continues to study the probe::

OPS_Janarn says:
::scanning continuously::

TO_Baggins says:
:: enters the Turbolift :: Computer : Deck 1, Bridge

XO_Claymore says:
*CO*: Can we have that discussion on General Order 15?

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Morgan: It is the written Law of the Galaxy since time began.

CTO_Loran says:
::watches the sensors for all the Uden ships as well as the planets and station for any activity of arming up, powering up, moving to intercept, etc::


TO_Baggins says:
:: the turbo lift stops and TO exits ::

MO_Calahan says:
~~~CNS: Counselor.....I know how to stop this....and I know I don't....have much time.....~~~

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::discussed with the drone's response::  *XO*:  General Order 15?

CNS_Savar says:
MO: If you know how, tell me

XO_Claymore says:
*CO*: Flag officers, escort. You know the line. Perhaps Mr. McDuggle could take your place?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Several of the vessels that were in the system to honor the new emperor now return, coming onto Thomas' LRS.

TO_Baggins says:
:: approaches the Tac station and greets the CTO :: CTO : Hello , Sir

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Probe:  Who is the last recorded Emperor of the galaxy prior to myself?

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir, honor guard has returned.

CTO_Loran says:
XO:  Sir, we have several ships on vector towards us.

XO_Claymore says:
CTO: Any weapons power up?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Goes through all the records received from the Uden one last time, continues to monitor the Captain's activities::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Fine, have McDuggle argue with this bloody computer.

MO_Calahan says:
~~~CNS: Help me to the lab. I can try and start.....creating an antidote. I may need help though ~~~

CTO_Loran says:
XO:  They just entered LRS, but, I don't think they are coming back to give us a farewell sendoff.

TO_Baggins says:
:: notices the ships approaching the Thomas ::

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Morgan: The last recorded emperor was the Mighty G'lagmar of the Trum.


MO_Calahan says:
::holds herself up with a hand on the console, just barely::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches the ships come on the sensors ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Probe:  And do you have a record of his death?

CTO_Loran says:
TO:  Take tactical station 2 and monitor the drone.

CNS_Savar says:
*TR1*: Transporter Room, I need an emergency site to site beaming of Doctor Calahan and myself to biomedical Lab 1.

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Morgan: Affirmative.

MO_Calahan says:
::wills herself not to give into the toxin::

TO_Baggins says:
CTO : right away sir

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::well, there goes that...::

CTO_Loran says:
XO:  Sir, sensors are not reading any weapons active on those approaching ships.

TO_Baggins says:
:: approaches Tac Station 2 and begins to monitor the Drone ::

XO_Claymore says:
CTO: Tell them the emperor requests they keep their distance, or some line like that.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Probe:  Is the Emperor of the galaxy the ultimate authority in the galaxy?

CTO_Loran says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Monitoring the movement of the vessels ::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::runs level 1 diagnostic ::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The MO and CNS beam to BioMedLab1.

XO_Claymore says:
CSO: has the captain been able to reason with that computer yet?


Host Htem_Computer says:
@Morgan: Affirmative.

MO_Calahan says:
::takes a deep breath, and forces herself to her feet, standing with her head down::

CTO_Loran says:
COMM:  Uden ships:  Your Supreme Emperor wishes you to stand down your approach and stay where you are currently.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: There hasn't been any change as of yet, so I would say negative.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Continuing active scans of the ship, sir.  No anomalies so far.

OPS_Janarn says:
::fingers continue to fly over the console as he scans different sections of the ship::

Host Uden says:
COMM: Thomas: But our ships have not moved, Mr. Loran.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: I'll keep you informed on the situation .

MO_Calahan says:
~~~CNS: Its hard for me to talk now....its spreading quickly. We need to start by looking up a file I have saved and encrypted. ~~~ ::moves slowly and shakily to a console::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Probe:  Then as Emperor I order that the Emperor of the galaxy must not abide within the galaxy so as not to endanger his subjects, therefore the Emperor must remove himself from the galaxy.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: Are all systems still prepared for traveling through the wormhole

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Yes, sir.  We've got systems running at peak efficiency.

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Morgan: That reasoning is flawed.  The Emperor cannot endanger his subjects.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Probe:  But the Emperor might be endangered by them, thus to secure his safety he should leave the galaxy.  How did the last Emperor die?  Was he killed by his own subjects?

CTO_Loran says:
::studies the Uden ships and their vectors and patterns::

MO_Calahan says:
::pulls the file up after some searching, and manages to translate it into a readable language::

XO_Claymore says:
::gets impatient:: Bridge: all stations, report situation update

CEO_McDuggle says:
*XO* : sir things are ready here what is taking so long

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Morgan: That reasoning is also flawed.  Galactic Subjects are forbidden from thinking about harming the Emperor.  Emperor Glagmar was assassinated by the H'Tem upon their seizure of this Galaxy.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir, all internal systems are running at 100 to 105%.  Weapons systems are charged and shields are at standby.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir, no change as of yet in the probe.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: No change in the vessels outside either Sir.

MO_Calahan says:
~~~ CNS: It is designed to cause my motor functions to fail first, then I will be put into a deep coma. Then I'll die. ~~~

CTO_Loran says:
XO:  Sir, everything seems to be quiet with the Uden.  They are not moving at all, currently.

TO_Baggins says:
XO : the probe is still on its course

MO_Calahan says:
~~~CNS: To counteract it....we have to create the agent outlined here. If we make it strong enough, it will take effect very soon, if not immediately ~~~

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::wonders briefly if a few random phaser shots might change the computers tone, but decides to control himself::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The new ships on sensors continue to close on Thomas at warp 1.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Probe:  How are Emperors chosen?

CTO_Loran says:
::scans the new ships approaching the Thomas, trying to identify them::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sees the ships come on the sensors :: XO: Sir more ships closing at warp 1.

XO_Claymore says:
*CO*: Sir, not to sound impatient or insubordinate but would it not be prudent to let someone else control the vessel?

CNS_Savar says:
Computer, modify displayed virus for maximum efficiency in Doctor Calahan's body.

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Morgan: There are 1234 ways in which the succession of an emperor can proceed.  It will take 27.667 hours to explain them all.

CNS_Savar says:
::Watches computer design of agent change slightly::

XO_Claymore says:
CSO: identify

CNS_Savar says:
~MO: How much? ~

MO_Calahan says:
~~~CNS: About....let's start with 5 mg's. ~~~

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Checking Sir.......They are the same vessels that were here when we arrived.

MO_Calahan says:
::holds herself up with the chair's help::

CTO_Loran says:
COMM: Uden: Why are those ships approaching the Thomas at Warp 1?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@*XO*:  I told you send McDuggle over, are you deaf as well as incompetent?

CEO_McDuggle says:
*XO* : sir what is taking the Captain so long  to open a wormhole

CNS_Savar says:
Computer, replicate 5 c.c.s. of the displayed agent.

Host Uden says:
COMM: Thomas: They are interested in the new Emperor.

XO_Claymore says:
::mutes comm transmission:: CTO: Report to the transporter room. OPS: Prepare to transport the captain back over *CEO*: Get to the transporter room and prepare to activate the probe

MO_Calahan says:
~~~CNS: I'm going to react to this. Expect anything- but if my vitals drop, it didn't work, and I'll...need more...>~~~

XO_Claymore says:
CTO: You are to take the captain into custody and escort him to Sickbay

CEO_McDuggle says:
*XO*: roger :: heads to Transporter room::

CTO_Loran says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.  TO:  You have tactical.  ::moves to the TL::  TL:  TR1.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Yes, sir.  Locking on coordinates.

CNS_Savar says:
~MO: I hope this works...~  ::picks up newly-replicated hypo and injects Keely::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@*XO*:  Claymore, did you hear me.  I know what you are trying to do... you can't have my ship or my galaxy!

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: When the CEO and CTO are ready energize

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Yes, sir.

CNS_Savar says:
*XO*: Sir, what's going on up there?

OPS_Janarn says:
::standing by to beam the Captain back::

TO_Baggins says:
:: takes Tac 1 ::

XO_Claymore says:
*CNS*: Not right now, just be prepared for a patient in Sickbay

OPS_Janarn says:
CEO: Please boost power to transporters by 20% at the XO's command.

CTO_Loran says:
::exits TL and moves to TR1::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: Arrives in transporter room:: *XO*: I am in the transporter room

CNS_Savar says:
*XO*: I'm not there at the moment, but it'll be taken care of.

MO_Calahan says:
::closes her eyes, and takes a deep breath, then her body jerks, and she falls from the chair. her breathing begins to speed up, and her temperature begins to rise::

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Morgan: Who is trying to take your galaxy?

CNS_Savar says:
*XO*: Savar out.

CTO_Loran says:
::arrives in TR1 right behind the CEO::  *XO*:  Just arrived, Sir.

XO_Claymore says:
*CEO*: Transport over, OPS: When the CEO is aboard energize

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Probe:  Can't you hear it, he's trying to get it.  All of them, especially those furry little beasts.  I know it.

CNS_Savar says:
::Pulls out medical tricorder... heightened vitals... but it's working.  These are side effects::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Keeps a lock on the captain and constant scans running on the probe and the Uden ::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Yes, sir.

OPS_Janarn says:
::preparing for transfer::

CEO_McDuggle says:
*XO* : roger ready when you are

MO_Calahan says:
::her temp. continues to rise, and she breaks out in a sweat. Her eyes open and roll back into her head as she starts to have a seizure, and her breathing becomes short and very shallow::

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Morgan: Identify them, please, so I may take care of the problem.

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: energize, now

CTO_Loran says:
*XO*:  Doesn't the Captain have the modified comm badge on his person?

OPS_Janarn says:
::energizing:: XO: Energizing.

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves Keely in a more comfortable position, so that she doesn't hurt herself during her seizure::

OPS_Janarn says:
::feel the Captain beaming back::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::draws his phaser::  Probe:  What are they here?  Where are they?  ::waves the phaser menacingly.

XO_Claymore says:
*CTO*: you'll have to get that from him... ::crossing fingers::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CTO and CEO beam to the H'Tem probe

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir!  There's something wrong!

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: What?

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: I'm putting the CO in a confinement beam.

CEO_McDuggle says:
@CO: sir  I need the commbadge

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: The CO has pulled his phaser and is brandishing it about as if not in control of himself.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Shields on the probe suddenly spring up and weapons come online.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Locks on to CEO and CTO's signal ::

TO_Baggins says:
:: a Tac 1 monitoring approaching ships ::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The probe targets the Thomas.

OPS_Janarn says:
::thinks to self - Damn::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir!  Shield up full!

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir, the probes shields and weapons are armed.

OPS_Janarn says:
::activates shields to full power.::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CEO:  You can't have it.  You are in league with them, you are helping them aren't you?

XO_Claymore says:
Self: Lovely....

MO_Calahan says:
::stops seizures, and her eyes roll back to their normal position, though her temp. is still high::

CTO_Loran says:
::looks around, getting his bearings::

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: Channel to the probe, same frequency as before

TO_Baggins says:
:: notices the Probes shield s come up and weapons target the Thomas ::


OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::opening frequency::

Host Htem_Computer says:
@CEO/CTO: You are to protect the Emperor from any threats, real or imagined.

TO_Baggins says:
:: bring shield online ::

MO_Calahan says:
::her breathing slows, but it still shallow::

XO_Claymore says:
COMM: Probe: Computer, the Emperor is in danger, he hasn't had substance and will harm himself if he is not returned to his flag ship

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Probe:  What are you doing?  You'll destroy the evidence, and my Empress

CEO_McDuggle says:
@computer: the ship that you have targeted is not a threat to the emperor

MO_Calahan says:
CNS: Counselor......::relaxes, still breathing a little shallow and slightly rapid now, but can appears much better::

MO_Calahan says:
::smiles a little:: CNS: It worked. Its gone....

CNS_Savar says:
MO: Doctor, how do you feel?

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Morgan: That reasoning is flawed.  That has been three flawed statements on your part.  The real emperor would never make three flawed statements in one conversation.  Galactic Law states that you must now be removed as emperor.

MO_Calahan says:
::smirks:: CNS: Like I've been hit by a shuttlecraft. ::holds her head:: I have one hell of a headache....

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::backs over to a corner and wonders where this all went so wrong::

CTO_Loran says:
@Computer:  How is the Emperor to be removed?

XO_Claymore says:
::smacks his forehead::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir, they're not backing down.

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Loran: Immediate execution.

CEO_McDuggle says:
@Computer: that statement is illogical

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: who isn't backing down?

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Phasers and torpedoes are ready, should we bring them to full power?

CNS_Savar says:
MO: However, you have recovered, so far as I can tell

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Probe:  How dare you?  ::thinks from bad to worse, reminds himself to stop reading about James Kirk's exploits::

CTO_Loran says:
@Computer:  That is illogical.

CNS_Savar says:
MO: The goods outweigh the bads

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Thinks to himself: That computer's a little on the edge::

Host Htem_Computer says:
@CEO: Yes, it is. However, I didn't write the Galactic Laws.

XO_Claymore says:
::jumps up at the statement:: *CTO*: Tell the ship we'll do it, just get the captain off that vessel!

MO_Calahan says:
::nods, and pulls herself to her feet, slowly straightening up:: CNS: Well, I can balance at least. What are the "bads"?

CEO_McDuggle says:
@Computer : are you not suppose to protect the Emperor

CNS_Savar says:
MO: Your headache, for one.

CTO_Loran says:
@Computer:  How wrote the galactic laws?

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: The Probe.

MO_Calahan says:
::groans:: CNS: Tell me about tit.

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Loran: As next highest ranking officer on board, it is your duty to execute him.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues to keep tabs on the Uden vessels and the probe activities::

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: We can't fire at them, and so far it hasn't fired at us

Host Htem_Computer says:
@CEO: The emperor is no longer aboard this vessel.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CTO:  I knew it!  You ARE with them!

CEO_McDuggle says:
@Computer: didn't you say that we were to protect the emperor

CTO_Loran says:
::draws his phaser and aims it at the CO, only set to high stun::

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Loran: You have 10 seconds before I take over for you.

CEO_McDuggle says:
@Computer; and didn't you tell us that Morgan was the emperor

XO_Claymore says:
::listens as the situation gets worse::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::nods for Loran to fire, and do it now::

CTO_Loran says:
@::fires at the CO::

MO_Calahan says:
::wipes her forehead and grimaces as she blinks...ouch...:: CNS: What do you say we go get something for my headache, hm?

Host Htem_Computer says:
@CEO: Affirmative on both counts.  However, Morgan has proven himself unworthy of the office of emperor

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir, we can scan the interior of the probe, even though we can't lock on to them.  Apparently the CTO...sir, the CTO has fired on the CO

CNS_Savar says:
MO: You're the Doctor.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Loran's phaser hits Morgan and knocks him out.

MO_Calahan says:
::smirks:: CNS: So I've been told....

OPS_Janarn says:
::stunned::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches the sensors ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::hopes this works as he sees the CTO hit the firing stud...::

MO_Calahan says:
::walks from the Science Lab to Sickbay, down the corridor a little ways::

CEO_McDuggle says:
@Computer: if that statement is true then I must kill the CTO

XO_Claymore says:
*CEO*: Have the ship lower shields so we can bring the CTO and the body aboard and you can get to work

CNS_Savar says:
::Walks with the MO::

MO_Calahan says:
::enters sickbay, and walks to a med cart, filling a hypospray with morephenolog...injects herself, and closes her eyes, waiting for the drug to take affect::

CEO_McDuggle says:
@* XO* : roger; Computer : lower shields

CNS_Savar says:
::Leans against a biobed, crossing his arms::

CTO_Loran says:
::walks over to the CO and picks up the modified comm badge and tosses it to the CEO::

TO_Baggins says:
XO : Would you like me to lower the Thomas's shields

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: as soon as the shields are down transport them to Sickbay

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Probe's shields and weapons are offline.

XO_Claymore says:
TO: yes

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Yes, sir!

OPS_Janarn says:
::locked on and prepared to transport::

CEO_McDuggle says:
@:: catches the Commbadge:: CTO: thanks

MO_Calahan says:
::opens her eyes, and pops her neck:: Self: Much better....CNS: Well, Counselor, since I was unable to perform my duties......and the CMO was down, and you were in charge, am I fit for  duty again?

TO_Baggins says:
:: lowers the Thomas's shields :: XO : Aye

CTO_Loran says:
::picks up the body of the CO and tosses the body over his shoulder and waits for beam out::

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: Energize

Host Htem_Computer says:
@Loran: You are now the Emperor

OPS_Janarn says:
::energizing::

CNS_Savar says:
MO: So, this drug has completely and utterly eradicated all the virus from your body?

MO_Calahan says:
::puts her hands on her hips:: CNS: Yes...want me to flip backwards to prove it?

CNS_Savar says:
MO: No, that is unnecessary...

CNS_Savar says:
MO: I'm sorry to do this....

MO_Calahan says:
CNS: Yes, counselor. I can feel no trace or effect from it at all.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The away team except the CEO from the probe beams back to the Thomas.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Got them sir!

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: They are in sickbay.

XO_Claymore says:
*CEO*: Get started on opening the wormhole

CEO_McDuggle says:
@Computer: prepare to create a wormhole

MO_Calahan says:
::raises and eyebrow:: Counselor?

CEO_McDuggle says:
@*XO* : already on it sir

MO_Calahan says:
CNS: What are you sorry for? ::pales ever-so-slightly::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues watching the probe and the vessels ::

CNS_Savar says:
MO: Lieutenant Keely Calahan, I'm now placing you under arrest for the creation of a biological weapon, pending further investigation

Host Htem_Computer says:
@CEO: Affirmative.  Please state destination coordinates.

CEO_McDuggle says:
@Computer : the coordinate were inputted earlier

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs.......and lowers her head.....:: CNS: I figured it would come to this. Perhaps the message on the dagger was right......::looks at the counselor, and then takes off her lab coat:: CNS: Shall I consider myself under house arrest?

Host Htem_Computer says:
@CEO: Understood.  Please wait.

CTO_Loran says:
::takes the CO to sickbay::

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: If the probe does not travel through the wormhole transport the chief aboard

CNS_Savar says:
::Sees CTO walk in::

CNS_Savar says:
CTO: Commander...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The entire forward section of the probe begins to glow.

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Aye sir.

XO_Claymore says:
CSO: any changes yet?

MO_Calahan says:
::looks at the Captain, the CTO, then the CNS, and steps back, away from the CO and CTO::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sees the activity :: XO: Sir I think it's charging up::

CNS_Savar says:
CTO: After setting the CO over on the biobed, please escort the MO to the Brig.

CTO_Loran says:
::places the CO on the biobed::  CNS/MO:  Keep the Captain here and in the state he is in until further notice.  We do not want the drone to see him awake and moving around.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: The forward section is glowing

XO_Claymore says:
CSO: on screen.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A huge beam of verteron particles fires from the probe and begins to create a wormhole in the specified place.  Subspace shock waves hit all ships in the area.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Pushes a button :: XO: Acknowledged, on screen Sir.

MO_Calahan says:
::looks at the CNS:: ~~~CNS: Well, go ahead. You're the doctor now. ~~~

CTO_Loran says:
::looks at the counselor::   CNS:  Why should I do that?

TO_Baggins says:
:: looks at sensor records :: XO : it is forming a worm hole

OPS_Janarn says:
::holding on to the console::

TO_Baggins says:
:: brings shields online ::

CTO_Loran says:
::shakes from the shock waves that hit the ship::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir, IDF is holding but only barely.

XO_Claymore says:
CSO: What is that turbulence?

CNS_Savar says:
CTO: Doctor Calahan may have been involved in the creation of a biological weapon.  Brig or quarters, your choice.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: he probe begins to move towards the wormhole as it forms.

MO_Calahan says:
::knows what the next thing she should do is...and half of her doesn't want to do it......she pushes the thought from her mind::

XO_Claymore says:
FCO: Follow the probe

MO_Calahan says:
::waits calmly for the CTO::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Shakes a bit :: XO: It shot a stream of verteron particles and is opening a hole.

CEO_McDuggle says:
@*XO*: sir here we go

CTO_Loran says:
CNS:  Understood.  Can you mask my readings from sensors?

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>:  XO:  Aye sir, plotting a following course.

CNS_Savar says:
CTO: What do you mean?  Yours, or the CO's?

XO_Claymore says:
TO: If any of the Uden ships try to follow, fire a spread of photon torpedoes to block their way... but don't hit them, just make them stop in their tracks

CTO_Loran says:
CNS:  Mine, and quickly.  We are about to head home and the drone wont allow the Emperor, me now, to leave it.

CEO_McDuggle says:
@Computer: can you close the wormhole anytime after you have formed it

CNS_Savar says:
CTO: I'm not an engineer, but I would think any of them could modify a tricorder or a commbadge for the proper task

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The native vessels seem to be disabled by the shock wave.  Thomas is not fairing well, either.  Sparks begin to fly from consoles and main power begins to flux.

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: Keep the ship together!

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Shakes a bit and dodges some sparks ::

CNS_Savar says:
CTO: Any restrictions on the CO?  Should I mask his lifesigns?

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir, I'm barely holding her together.  Boosting power to IDF and rerouting all available power!

CTO_Loran says:
::taps comm badge::  Security:  Escort Lt. Calahan to her quarters and place her under house arrest until further notice.

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>:  XO:  Loosing stabilizing...port thrusters are going off line...trying to equalize...

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Aye, sir!

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir the Uden vessel seem to be knocked out. Trying to keep the systems online.

CTO_Loran says:
CNS:  No, the drone thinks he is dead, that is why he should stay the way he is, for now.  I just don't need the drone sensing my lifesigns.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Reroutes available power ::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO/FCO: Rerouting power to thrusters deactivating power from areas not being used.;

CNS_Savar says:
CTO: I apologize that I cannot help you...

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>:  XO:  She'

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As quickly as it began, it is all over.  Thomas and the probe are back in the Milky Way.

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>: XO:  We're through sir!

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: Have all personnel move to emergency shelters, and divert power from those areas not used

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Yells out a great Klingon bellow ::

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves over to the biobed with the Captain, and scans him.  Nothing serious, just a high phaser blast.  Good thing Federation Science is medically sound...::

CEO_McDuggle says:
@*XO* : is every one alright

CTO_Loran says:
::waits in sickbay for security to enter::

OPS_Janarn says:
COMM: Shipboard Comm: All personnel, move to emergency shelters immediately.  This is not a drill.  I repeat move to emergency shelters immediately.  This is not a drill.

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: belay that order...  *CEO*: Give us a few hours to count bruises

TO_Baggins says:
:: lowers shields ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>:  XO:  We've lost attitude control.  Attempting to override.  ::looks to OPS for assistance::



CNS_Savar says:
::First takes care of the internal damage of the CO, then the external damage, much harder now that the ship is rocking so hard::

TO_Baggins says:
:: Begins to gather Damage reports from all decks ::

OPS_Janarn says:
::power rerouting to attitude control::

XO_Claymore says:
*CEO*: Have that probe shut the wormhole

CEO_McDuggle says:
@computer: can you close the wormhole

OPS_Janarn says:
COMM: Shipboard Comm: Belay that order...belay that order.  Remain on standby.

XO_Claymore says:
FCO: Where are we, anywhere near the station?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Starts fixing the systems :: *Sci*: Report.

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>: XO:  We have navigational control again sir, but I don't know how much more she can take...checking sir.

Host Htem_Computer says:
@CEO: Affirmative

CEO_McDuggle says:
@XO *:working on it sir

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Sir, I've got stress fractures all along the hull.  But nothing we can't repair once we get home.

CEO_McDuggle says:
@computer: then please close the wormhole that you have just formed

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>:: begins trying to get a navigational fix on the Thomas' position::

CSO_Washudoin says:
<Ens. Paco> CSO: Sir, some systems are down repair have begun.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The probe shoots a short burst of verteron particles and photons at the wormhole, collapsing it.  Thomas is just barely missed by the shot.

CNS_Savar says:
::Runs another scan, checking that the internal damage has, in fact, been repaired::


CNS_Savar says:
::Watches as another crew member is helped into sickbay... looks like a fracture of the leg::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sees the shot go by the hull :: Ens.: Very good Paco, keep me informed.

XO_Claymore says:
::checks a console:: FCO: Do you have warp power?

CEO_McDuggle says:
@Computer: scan for any other vessels in the area other than the Thomas

TO_Baggins says:
:: monitors the probe :: XO : the probe is closing the worm hole and coming close with its shot to

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>:  XO:  I have a fix on our position, we are about 10000km outside the Cestus III system, in Gorn space.

CNS_Savar says:
Crewman: Bring him over here... ::points to another biobed, which he is helped onto::

Host Htem_Computer says:
@CEO: No other vessels.

CTO_Loran says:
::watches as security enters and escorts the MO to her quarters::

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir repairs have begun. :: Begins scanning the area::

CNS_Savar says:
::First administers a local anesthetic and antibacterial agent::

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>:Affirmative sir.

CNS_Savar says:
::Second, resets the bone::

CTO_Loran says:
CNS:  I will inform you when you can awaken the Captain.

CEO_McDuggle says:
@computer: roger keep scanning and inform me if any show up

CNS_Savar says:
::Third, begins regeneration of the internal bone structure::

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>:: is amazed that the crew and ship are still alive, wonders how long it will last::

CEO_McDuggle says:
@*XO* : how are thing there

CNS_Savar says:
Crewman: You'll be fine in a minute.  Let the medicine work on the bone for a few minutes.

OPS_Janarn says:
::glad to be back....::

XO_Claymore says:
*CEO*: Bad but nothing that a few weeks of you doing over time can't fix

CNS_Savar says:
::Walks back to the CO's bedside, and reaches for a hypo to bring him back around::

TO_Baggins says:
XO : should we inform Starfleet command of our return

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Starts thinking of how much blood wine will be shared by all ::

CEO_McDuggle says:
@*XO* : roger

XO_Claymore says:
TO: Send them ship logs

TO_Baggins says:
XO : Aye sir

OPS_Janarn says:
::begins to send repair crews to make sure the ship is safe and sound::

CEO_McDuggle says:
@Computer : how far should a ship be away to keep from being affected by the shock wave

Host Htem_Computer says:
@CEO: 300000KM

TO_Baggins says:
:: gathers ships logs and gets ready to send them to Starfleet Command ::

CEO_McDuggle says:
@*XO * : sir the compute says that you should be 300000KM from the probe when we form the next wormhole

TO_Baggins says:
:: begins to transmit :: XO : I am transmitting now

XO_Claymore says:
Ahab: move us away,  *CEO*: Let's finish this

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches the sensors on the surrounding area ::

CEO_McDuggle says:
@*XO*: Roger: Computer: open a wormhole to these coordinates ::inputs coordinates to Arcadia::

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>:  XO:  Aye sir.  ::takes the Thomas out to safe distance::

Host Htem_Computer says:
@CEO: Affirmative.

TO_Baggins says:
XO : should we move the probe some if we open the worm hole at these same coordinates we could destabilize space

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The process repeats itself and Thomas and the probe find itself in the Arcadian System.  The comm channels are going nuts and the Station reports damage from the shock wave.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches Arcadia come on the sensors::

CEO_McDuggle says:
@computer: close wormhole

XO_Claymore says:
TO: wrong end, if I understand correctly

OPS_Janarn says:
;:thinks to himself that they will have a lot of work to do::

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir, Home on screen.

TO_Baggins says:
:: watches as Arcadia comes in to sensor range ::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The probe closes the wormhole.

XO_Claymore says:
FCO: Get permission to dock and take us in

CEO_McDuggle says:
@Computer : power down leaving life support on

XO_Claymore says:
OPS: when the CEO is ready have him transported aboard

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>:  XO:  Aye sir  ::begins docking procedures, amazed to be home::

OPS_Janarn says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CNS_Savar says:
::Injects the CO::


TO_Baggins says:
XO : with my time at the Academy I studied temporal mechanics and it works the same way

Host Arcadia_Station says:
COMM: Thomas: You are not cleared to dock.  I repeat you are not cleared to dock.  We have orders to dismantle the station.

XO_Claymore says:
TO: oh well, we'll find out during the next baseball season

Host CO_Morgan says:
<FCO_Ahab>:: shocked, looks back to the XO::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CEO is suddenly beamed to the Thomas.  The probe crosses the system and forms a new wormhole, then disappears into it.

TO_Baggins says:
XO : Okay

CNS_Savar says:
::Watches the CO's lifesigns as the stimulant begins to work::

OPS_Janarn says:
COMM: Arcadia Station: Arcadia Station, this is the USS Thomas.  Identify yourself.

OPS_Janarn says:
COMM: Arcadia Station: Arcadia Station, under whose orders is the station being dismantled?

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END THE LONGEST MISSION IN ACTD HISTORY>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.


Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,END THE LONGEST MISSION IN ACTD HISTORY>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>




